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Air Canada Marks #Earthday2019 Via New Partnership With Ocean
Clean-up Organization 4ocean

Employee participation in upcoming 2019 ocean and coastal clean-ups to mark a key milestone in company's
plastic reduction strategy

Plastic coverings on onboard amenity kits to be eliminated, bringing total single use plastic items removed
from onboard to 36.8 million

MONTREAL, April 22, 2019 /CNW/ - To mark Earth Day 2019, Air Canada announced a partnership with environmental
organization 4ocean, a company dedicated to actively removing waste plastics and trash from the ocean and coastlines while
inspiring individuals to work together for cleaner oceans. As the exclusive Canadian airline to sponsor 4ocean, this partnership
marks an important milestone in Air Canada's plastic reduction strategy and creates opportunities for Air Canada employees to
participate in coastal North America clean-ups in 2019.

"A key target of Air Canada's corporate waste strategy is our Single-Use Plastics Reduction
program. Our partnership with 4ocean as the exclusive Canadian airline is a great fit with this
journey and we are especially delighted with the opportunity to engage our employees in our
communities. There are many Air Canada employees who care deeply about sustainability and
the environment who are keen to make a difference in actively help reduce ocean plastic
pollution," said Teresa Ehman, Senior Director of Environmental Affairs at Air Canada.

"We are ecstatic to partner with Air Canada in an initiative to eliminate single use plastic.  We
believe Air Canada's Sustainability program is a giant leap forward in this initiative.  4ocean is
looking forward to removing thousands of pounds of plastic and waste with Air Canada." said
Tony Chvala, Chief Operating Officer at 4ocean.

To date, 4ocean has removed more than four million pounds of trash from the ocean and
coastlines. Drawing from their years of experience, 4ocean will also participate with the Air
Canada team to develop educational resources on ocean conservation for employees to draw from and further enhance the
company as an environmental steward.

Reducing single-use plastics builds on Air Canada's other environmental and community efforts

Air Canada's ongoing plastic reduction efforts include researching and rethinking important decisions made at various stages of
the supply chain. In 2018, a review and assessment of all plastics used onboard was conducted, and the company identified
options to eliminate, replace, reduce or recycle is single-use plastics. The 35 million plastic stir sticks used on aircraft and in
lounges will be the first single-use plastic to be eliminated at the beginning of Summer 2019.

Starting in Fall 2019, Air Canada will additionally be removing the outer plastic bag from approximately 1.8 million Business
Class and Premium Economy Class amenity kits, bringing its total single use plastic items removed from onboard to 36.8 million.
The company is supporting this work in partnership with University of Toronto graduate students in their final year of their
Master of Science in Sustainability Management program. The students are working with Air Canada to identify alternatives to
plastic use onboard our aircraft.

About Air Canada's environmental initiatives:

Leader in fuel efficiency
Since 1990, Air Canada has improved its fuel efficiency by 44.5 per cent. We have also committed to meet ambitious targets set
by the International Air Transport Association, including carbon-neutral growth from 2020 and to reduce CO2 emissions by 50
per cent by 2050, relative to 2005 levels. Air Canada has this fuel efficiency improvement through strong climate action plan
that includes:

$10 billion fleet modernization,

Sustainable biofuel development and support in Canada,

Fuel efficiency program and route improvements.
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These efforts and our other green initiatives to increase efficiency and reduce waste were recognized when Air Transport World
named Air Canada the Eco-Airline of the Year for 2018.

Repurposing duvets
Waste reduction at Air Canada is about more than recycling paper and aluminum cans. Since 2016 Air Canada has partnered
with Partners in Project Green to distribute lightly used duvets to social service agencies that assist people in need and other
duvets are donated to local kennels. To date over 13,000 duvets have been donated, equivalent to over 20,000 kilograms of
material.

Recycling uniforms
When Air Canada launched new uniforms in 2017, creative solutions to reduce landfill waste were implemented, which diverted
282 tonnes of material from landfill, approximately the weight of two empty 787-9 Dreamliner aircraft:

Four truckloads totaling 50,000 employee uniform pieces were donated to Brands for Canada who removed all branding
and offered the items to people re-entering the workforce to begin new careers and without the means to purchase new
clothes.

Uniforms shredded and repurposed into stuffing for punching bags donated to community centre or converted into
automotive stuffing.

To learn more about Air Canada's environmental performance and initiatives, please consult our corporate sustainability reports
available at www.aircanada.com and look for our 2018 Corporate Sustainability report available later this Spring.

About Air Canada

Air Canada is Canada's largest domestic and international airline serving nearly 220 airports on six continents. Canada's flag
carrier is among the 20 largest airlines in the world and in 2018 served nearly 51 million customers. Air Canada provides
scheduled passenger service directly to 63 airports in Canada, 56 in the United States and 100 in Europe, the Middle East, Africa,
Asia, Australia, the Caribbean, Mexico, Central America and South America. Air Canada is a founding member of Star Alliance, the
world's most comprehensive air transportation network serving 1,317 airports in 193 countries. Air Canada is the only
international network carrier in North America to receive a Four-Star ranking according to independent U.K. research firm
Skytrax, which also named Air Canada the 2018 Best Airline in North America. For more information, please visit:
aircanada.com/media, follow @AirCanada on Twitter and join Air Canada on Facebook.                                      

About 4ocean 

4ocean is a global company that actively removes trash from the ocean and coastlines, helps create sustainable economies
around the world and inspires individuals to work together for a cleaner ocean. Global cleanup operations are funded entirely
through the sale of their bracelets and sustainability products, where every item purchased funds the removal of one pound of
trash from the ocean. By creating jobs, utilizing the latest technology and raising awareness about the impact of plastic and
trash in the ocean, the company is building the first economy for ocean plastic and creating a cleaner, more sustainable future
for the ocean.
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For further information: Contacts: Isabelle Arthur (Montréal), Isabelle.arthur@aircanada.ca, 514 422-5788; Peter Fitzpatrick (Toronto), peter.fitzpatrick@aircanada.ca, 416 263-
5576; Angela Mah (Vancouver), angela.mah@aircanada.ca, 604 270-5741; 4ocean, Rachael Lobeck, rachael.lobeck@4ocean.com, 561.270.0650 ext. 029
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